
 
Contemporary, stylish and luxuriously appointed, these spectacular and
intentionally designed homes are soon to be complete and ready for you
to stake your claim. Tucked away in the ever-popular Gordon Head
community, location doesn't get better than this; with easy access to all
the best shops, dining and amenities of the area. 

With an anticipated completion of Summer 2023, there hasn't been a
more perfect time to enjoy the first choice of your favorite unit. Certified
Built Green Gold, extra care has been given to ensure these homes aren't
just beautiful but sustainable and environmentally friendly as well;

You can feel comfortable at home knowing that great care has been
given to The Affinity's environmental impact from energy efficient
appliances to low e-thermal windows, recycling collection area, electric
car charging stations and so much more. 

A place where every single detail has been considered. 

Be one of the first to call The Affinity home!

GORDON HEAD LUXURY LIVING

Welcome home, to "The Affinity"!



E. & O. E. This is not an offering for sale. An offering for sale may only be made after filing a Disclosure Statement under the Real Estate
Development Marketing Act. Contact the developer’s agent for further details as well as a copy of the Disclosure Statement

when available. After a Disclosure statement is filed, the developer reserves the right to make modifications to building design,
specifications, features and floor plans. Prices are subject to change and can be withdrawn at any time.



"Connecting
Urban Living
with Nature"



IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Unrivaled in location & amenities, close to shops, coffee bistros,
restaurants,  and more. This development claims a desirable proximity to
parks, golf courses, walking trails, Shelbourne Plaza and UVIC

25 Minutes
to UVIC 

24 Minutes
to Mt Doug Park

9 Minutes
to UVIC 

4 Minutes
to Mt Doug Park 

Walk Score

72

SHOP
University Heights Mall 
Save On Foods
Home Depot
Tuscany Village 

EAT / DRINK
Tim Hortons 
Mucho Burrito 
Original Joes 
The Village 

PLAY
Mount Doug Park
Mount Doug Beach
Mount Doug Golf Course
Cedar Hill Golf Course

LEARN
University of Victoria 
Maria Montessori 
Lambrick Park Secondary 

30 Minutes
to Mt Doug Golf Course

5 Minutes
to Mt Doug Golf Course



INTERIOR 
Features & Finishes  

Two custom curated schemes by Jenny Martin Design 
5" Engineered hardwood flooring with accoustiTECH underlay
Flat panel doors with polished chrome hardware
Expansive windows highligh views and provide an abundance of natural light 

Contemporary  roller shade window coverings
Nine foot ceilings with AcoustiVIBE ceiling system
High efficiency Whirlpool washer and ventless heat pump dryer
Designer selected LED recessed and accent lighting
Multi-Media smart box technology 

The developer reserves the right to modify or change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Materials and equipment {including appliances) may be substituted with
equivalent or better at the developer's sole discretion. Renderings and images provided are an artist's conception and are intended only as a general reference and are not to be relied

upon. Details and features of the final product may differ. E & O.E. 



Custom crafted millwork with flat panel doors
Soft close function and polished chrome hardware
Quartz countertops with undermount basins
Modern chrome faucets and fixtures
Large oval water closets with comfort seats 
Large profile porcelain tile sorrounds
Custom glass shower enclosures
Large framed mirrors
Oversized porcelain tile 

Modern kitchen cabinets 
European soft closure hardware
Low profile handles 
Quartz countertops with gloss tile backsplash 
Undermount s/s sink with lished chrome, pull out faucet
KITCHENAID kitchen appliance package 

BATHROOM & KITCHEN

The developer reserves the right to modify or change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Materials and equipment {including appliances) may be substituted with
equivalent or better at the developer's sole discretion. Renderings and images provided are an artist's conception and are intended only as a general reference and are not to be relied

upon. Details and features of the final product may differ. E & O.E. 



The developer reserves the right to modify or change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Materials and equipment {including appliances) may be substituted with
equivalent or better at the developer's sole discretion. Renderings and images provided are an artist's conception and are intended only as a general reference and are not to be relied

upon. Details and features of the final product may differ. E & O.E. 

PEACE & QUIET 

One of the most important considerations homebuyers is
soundproofing. Kang and Gill Construction uses some of the most
advanced soundproofing materials and techniques available – and
the results are impressive. Tests of floor/ceiling construction show
performance that exceeds concrete buildings!

Homeowners can be comfortable knowing they will be able to
enjoy their own music, television and laughter – not their
neighbours’! And there’s no tiptoeing required as impact sounds,
shocks and vibrations are significantly reduced between floors,
ceilings and walls.

Engineered Laminate wood floor floated

Isonofloor acoustic underlay

3/8" Acoustiboard acoustic floor panel

3/4" Tongue and groove plywood

Silent floor joist system

Acoustic Insulation

Acousticivibe system
(acoustic suspension and resilient channels)

2x 5/8" gypsum board

2x 5/8" gypsum wallboard

5/8" ply seismic sheathing

2" x 6" Staggered wood studs

LVL top and bottom plates

3.5" absorptive material 

5/8" ply seismic sheathing

5/8" gypsum wallboard

Impact Noise – FHC 66
This rating reflects the sound absorbing qualities of impact sounds
like walking. FHC 66 is considered an excellent rating for limiting
impact sounds between homes.

Sound Transmissions – STC 60
BC Building Code requires a minimum STC 50. An increase of 10 in
STC measurement means sound transmission effectiveness increases
100%. The Affinity building is constructed with sound transmission
effectiveness. (100% better than required by BC Building Code).
Airborne sounds like talking and TVs will be greatly reduced. *Sound
ratings are not gauranteed*

Award-Winning Soundproofing How our building measures up



"Live Green
Live Free"

Not only will you be living in luxury as a part of the Affinity community, 
but you'll also be saving energy and reducing greenhouse gas emissions!



ENERGY CONSCIOUS LIVING

The Affinity is built using the latest technologies and quality
materials to create comfortable homes, healthy spaces and

maximize energy efficiency. 

Why does The Affinity use central heating and
cooling instead of baseboard heaters? Simply
put, it's the most energy efficient option for
our climate and provides our homeowners
heating AND cooling, which is controlled
within each home to maintain year-round
comfort. Affinity's variable refrigerant flow
(VRF) system uses rooftop heatpumps to
deliver heating or cooling to a hidden and
whisper-quiet system in each home. The
system is so efficient because it either uses or
rejects heat from the outside air and moves it
to where it is required - only generating new
heat when it is needed. Homeowners can
enjoy ideal temperatures as well as a future
proofed system that is 4 times more efficient
than electric heating. This program is funded
by the Province of British Columbia. 

EV CHARGING

BUILT GREEN
What is a BUILT GREEN home? Homes that
have been built following sustainable building
practices, and then third-party certified. Each
unit at The Affinity much address energy
efficiency and then go beyond for a holistic
approach that also includes materials and
methods, indoor air quality, ventilation, waste
management, water conservation, and
business practices. Reducing  the
environmental impact, both during the build
and in the day-to-day running of the home, a
BUILT GREEN home moves your family
towards a healthier, more sustainable life.

What are the benefits of owning an electronic
vehicle? You save on fuel costs, routine and
life cycle maintenance all while leaving a
smaller environmental footprint. Rest assured
that the underground parking at The Affinity
will contain EV Charging stations with the
possibility of upgrading to a personal station
at your allotted parking spot.

VRF

Low-E, argon filled and double glazed thermal windows 
Energy efficient appliances
Programmable thermostats 
Low flow faucets for water conservation
Low emission paint, sealants and adhesives 
Recycling collection room for reduced waste to landfill
Electric car charging stations - Personal upgrade available



"Contemporary 
West Coast

Design"

Each unit offers a private outdoor space and an interior that boasts engineered hardwood flooring,
sprawling 9" ceilings and custom curated design schemes - all highlighted by plenty of natural light. 

 
Brand-new high efficiency appliances include a washer and dryer, heating and cooling system and

top-of-the-line stainless-steel kitchen appliances package. 
 

Pursue any culinary endevours you desire in the thoughtfully designed kitchen that boasts soft-close
cabinetry, luxe quartz countertops and stylish gloss tile backsplash. The private family quarters are

equally as luuxurious with bright and cozy bedrooms with ample closet space and chic, timeless
bathrooms fitted with high-end finishes and fixtures. 

The building has been crafted with a stylish West Coast design, using only
the highest quality of finishes to create the ideal home 

you've been dreaming of. 



BUILDING & SECURITY

Contemporary West Coast Design 
Stunning interior finished by Jenny Martin Design 
High speed elevator 
Natural gas domestic hot water system 
Low emission paint and adhesives providing superior indoor air quality 
Special enhanced soundproofing between floors 
Bold and sophisticated entry and lobby 
Extensive visitor parking and convenient bicycle storage 
Meticulously landscaped exterior spaces 

Secure underground parking access by remote key FOB 
Secure underground bicycle storage 
Comprehensive Traveller's 2-5-10 Year Home Warranty 
Entry Phone System for secure building access
Encrypted security key FOB building access

The developer reserves the right to modify or change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Materials and equipment {including appliances) may be substituted with
equivalent or better at the developer's sole discretion. Renderings and images provided are an artist's conception and are intended only as a general reference and are not to be relied

upon. Details and features of the final product may differ. E & O.E. 




